
IePtiCATiiONAL.
publio Schools of Worth Township

NuMber of aches Ave. Numberof

houses unfit for tree, one. Number
withOut necessary outbuildings,. five.
Number with grounds fenced and im-
priovedi none. Number arranged for

ventilatlhg, five. Number with etdia-
ble furniture, two. Ntimber with in-
jurious furniture, three. Two arc sup-

plied with outline maps, and all with
Artificial Globes. The books are uni-
form in all, (except copybooks,) and
the Bible is read, and Singing prac

ticed, daily, in all. Oral instruction in

Physiology is given in the Port Matil-
aa echool, United Slates History is
taught in all except Shady Dell (gen•
erally known by the name of" Ground-
hog.")

The classification, in spelling, read-
ing, writing, Written and Mental
Arithmetic, Geography:and Grammar,
is generally, pretty good. One of Ihe
greatest hindrances to good classifica
tion is the general want of books.

It is the duty of directors tt) see that
the proper and necessary books are

kept forsale in the district. The school-
rooms, with a sin./le exception, are neat

and clean, and exhibit much taste

on the part of teachers and
Tilts iv important, not only as regards
appearance, order and eoinbo t , Init

its effects upon the habits and twitcs of

children, which are cei 061,1., 1,, a great

extent influenced by the c,wdoion

thlngs around them.
More attention should be given to

composition and penmamdlip. In taw

school only arc charts used ill teach
ing penmanship. Length of Term lour

months. Salary of teachers S3O, avid
435. A. Tgre thorough system of !Ira-
ditig sararies should he.adopted.

The school at Port Matilda is entire.
ly too large for one teacher, 119 well as

for the capacity of the house. A gra
ded school is much needed here. 1)i•

rectors Barlow And Weston, together
with eight patrons, accompanied the
Superintendent in visiting a number of
the schools.
I=

Number of echoole three. Length of

term five months. Salary of teachers—
Medea $35, Females $3O, per month, re-

gardlessofqualifle.ations or experience.
One •f the teachers has taught over

five years, while two never taught be-
fore. Thedirectors however have wie
ly concluded to grade their teachers'
salaries according to ability, by anoth-
er year

The "Mount Vernon" school, taught
by Jacob Snyder, Es(' , is well classi
tied, the and teaching is thorough ; do"
remaining two (especially the " Wild.
wood" ) are not as well classified us
might be desired. Arithmetic is too

much neglected in the one last named
The attendance at this school is also
so irregular as to battle all hopes Oi
success. The attendance at "'lender
!NOTCH" and "Mount Vernon" is good.
(Willard F. Snyder, Daniel Belittler,
and Henry Calderwood, have not mus-

ed a day during the term.)
Oral instruction in Physiology is

given in the "Mount Vern S•1001
and Singing is practiced in the "Miami
Vernon" and "Henderson's." The
(bile is read daily in all.

All the schools are supplied Kilh
Outline Maps, but in one we found
they were not used by the tenolier at
all. _

Cleanliness and taste are maiiiic.t. iu

all the eohoole. Clear, white a alts,
decorated with mottoes, evergreens,
etc., are to he seen; without eo mach
18 a pencil mark upon the desks or
walls. This is very commendable, and
veil' far to Borten the rough nature of
bop§ and give them refined and eleva•
ted notions of the beautiful and good

The ,books are uniform in all the
5(110015, (except copy books.) tide
latter Item-we would call the attention
r)r directors.

The nellool-houees are all good—are
all well ventilated, but without the nee
ettaary puthailehnga.
I=

Grammar. Depa'rtment—Miss Ilan-
nah' Thonitapti, teacher. Number of
nnpila 52. This school is in excellent
con4lifiAi':. (lit in thorough2, • ( g.,
systeYnlttid and logical—the Et:plot
methobein pursued. A class Ite.,gis

atergag to ilitiOT) recorded' enty

reeVigAt.. 19d4R0
tneetsit?pnyile ti?,,prepare their lessonsi

The aitendicaee is good. Meg-
sadie end, CWl'l9

1114410114i0pn9p,mi!lepd ( 110.0 IP'
telflie;'7lnP eW d'ot;blettouSe will I.be °recta
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That "Monate.s'
that Momus

spits I He may verily be compared to
Heels without disparaging the " spout.:
ing " qualities of the latter I And what
woo and desolation he scatters around
both near and far It 4r, wouder ho
has not long ago deluged that Republi-
can hand-bill with his fiery effusions so
effectually us to make us hear " nary "

a squeak from Brown any more. Sure-
ly ho is a remote sprig of Hercules I
How majestically he wields rhetoric I
And oh I his logic comes to us " east-
end mortals like the thunder=bolts of
Jove descended from Olympus msainst
the rebel-lions " satraps " of his domin-
ions I" Besides he discourses Theology
and every other ology with astonishing
power, coherence, beauty, simplicity ind

rovlreive !

But briticism I Ah, yes, criticism!
Herein heexcelleth "all in all," Shade'

~ef Lord Karnes, depart now I No more
will " the spirit ofmortal be ptoud" to
profit by the " elements of Criticism "

as thou west pleased to inscribe them for
posterity. A mighty 44 Memos "..bath
arisen Usurper indeed, but nofio the
less mighty. Though Smordis had no
ears---still could he usurp (ho throne
and power of Persia. And, if (as D.
and M. say) Menms's rhetoric and logic
are earless, novertholess we pit him
against the " Comity I nstitato " and the
world' Wonderful concentration of
the elements of antiquity and the pro-
gressive philosophy , of the present I
Proud Centre,' that she can

hon,t ~r ,i ich it prodigy I lialtl)y—thrice
lispm R.pnW,ng it, that it ii the channel
of tlmi following genius I . not:ta.

.Ling, f,.

How People Take Cold

I.y tumbling into the river and
ilrac,!ing home %vet as a drowned rat
not by being pitched into the mud, or
'spilled out in the snow ui sleighing
tone, not by walking for hours, over
shoe top in mud ; ;lot by soaking in+the
rain, an umbrella ; not by
scrubbing the door until the unman
tionable sticks to you like a wet. rag ;
not by hoeinciotutoett until you are in
a lather of sweat ; these are not the
things which give people colds; and
yet they are all the time telling us how
they "caught theii death ofcold by ex-

The time for taking cold is after you
exarcise; the. plaoe is in your own
house. It is qot the act of exercising
which gives the cold, but the getting
cool too quick after exercise. For ex-
ample, con walk very last to get to the
railroad station, or to the ferry, or to
catch the omnibus, or to make time
for an appointment; your mind being
ahead of you, the body makes an extra
effort to keep up with it, and when you
gel to the desired spot, you raise your

hat and find yourself in a perspiration ;

you take a neat, and feeling quite coin

Portable as to your temperature, you
begin to talk with n friend, or if a New
Yoxkery to read it iienspitper,. 9 nil be
fore you are aware ofit, you experience
a sensation of chillness, and the thing
is done; you look areoind to see where
the cold collies from, and lied an open
window 'war you, or a door, or that
you have taken a sent at the forward
part of theecar, anditt moving against
the witul,l4strung ilgalh.us made through
the crevices.

Alter any I‘lll.l of I.CerrtBe, do 111)1

Htltll.l a. 1111/111eIlt Ilt It street Corner, for
anyl my or 1111%111111i nor at an open
door or window. IA hell )oit base been
exercising in anyway whatever, winter
or slimmer, go home at mice, or to
some sheltered pure; and, however
warm the mum Heel!) In be, do not
at once pull oft your hat and cloak, but
watt some five minutes or mot 6,-
and lay uatde one at a time; thus act •
mg, as cold is impossible. Notice a
moment. When you return faint a
brisk walk, and ion enter a Witrlll
111)1111, t:uyu y our had, and yogi' lore
bead will be ; let the hat remain
a few moments tool feel the lortiliead
again, and it will k dry, showing that
the room in actually cooler 01101 your
lrhds, that, with out door elothiag
on, you base really cooled oil iroon
enough. Alai} of the 61,1west I.
base eser know men to take, were
the result of sitting down to a warm
meal in a roil room alit- n 101114 wa l k ;
or ofbeing engaged in writiog,'ltiel lei
ling the tire go out, and their heat ad
monition of it wan the creeping chillatias
which in the ortitnars liikeetlntier of
severe' cold, Persons have often lost
their liven by willing or reading in a.

room where there was tire, altlrongli„i
the weal her outside is an.rather comfort I
able. Sleeping in rooms long amino]

has dent.ruyed the life of many a victor
and friend. aloe splrwliJ parlori and
our tliCe " ripare roomy " help to en

rich many a ductor.-,..//a/Va Joarnah
Health. 6

--The linalavii Orairi jer'-.Yheirtio/
and the 'C'uniaiel•rid/
been sparitneli did vallint;
of names being the pi inrii al offen-i% e
weapon. MM./ the Cellrier .110111 Ilrfr
calls its advdriiii;v within Ihr opaiie iir

't,age? leeg, "Iteekitier, Paiitp;'
iorly:t.erew, Paper Col,lar,'Saii.age'‘i

fer, Sliti:3o-,llv, Trundle bed, and Ground-
hog.

—An honest old lioorgifik dE1114461
who otwoorttioite of got,tiogot forty-
110E0 Witn4Licin Anil dowes.io joyicsoot
for were,ol,-,

tiro)), iliticyr4, now goeo Amok •on , bin
fripodostiy,,),liig let "Dqtp
boggoLtro', oceolctwog follero,,da toll,oo
cludahrir,pervifißA,An .y404614009 for
w‘491144,,f0i4P, litiy,t 444
dem peryki;ons cliou,teome.,,; orpgioa,
moon, L ain't,,oetm de fuot uune,fol,",

lew

'The Advoosteof Free Trade
Whether he be-a "Republican" or a

democrat holds that, every man hae a
, 1naturalrig ht to exchange the product

of hie labor, wherever lie can obtain
the most for it : ,

Thee, he sbeuld be free to seek his
own welfare in his own way, so long as
he does not. infringe thb rights of oth-
ers :

That, in eo far as he is deprived of
chose rights, he is in unlawful subjec:

He holds that, every unitary bus its
peculiar natural advantages, and that,
to produce what 'can be most easily
produced in it, and to ex...hemp such
products for what is more easily Oa
duced elsewhere, is the most profitable
exertion of its industry.

That, the true means ofencouraging
Home Industry, of lessening poverty, is
to remove every obstacle to the Free Ex•
change, of'Me producti of labor.

He holds that, the "Protective Sys-
tem," eo called, is only ignorant na-
tional selfishness, which defeats its own
glide:

That, it is contrary to the wise and
beneficent laws of rrovidence :

That, it diverts Capital and Labor
from the roost efficient occupations to
of hers, proved less eflibignt by their
need of ARTIFICIAL SUPPORT :

Thad it is an odious form of class
Legislation :

That., it encourages commercial dis-
honesty and official oorruption.•

Ife holds that, Free Trade with all
the world will conduce to caw highest
welfare, and is pre eminently worthy of
the American people, who should be
foremost in breaking down every social
and commercial baffler

Thg 'American Free Trader submits
to taxation and duties to meet he ne.
cessitiea of the tiovernment, but
Aenounces ae robbery and tyranny all
taxation for the benefit ofspecial clan

And for the truth, justice, and ex
pediency of the propositions lie holds,
lie is ready, at all times, and when a
manly antagonist contests them, to ap
peal to matter of fact and common
sense. He asks nothing but what is
tight; he will submit to not lung that
is wrong. And he awaits, with coin
plete assurance of faith, the decisions
of lime and ofevents, by which wisdom
is always vindicated. For, at the
last,-

-Ever tlie rumen upperntn.t.
And ever

BRINE ON THE Otlio.---()nr boat
mopped to take in wood. no the tiliore,
among the crowd, was a remarkably
stupid looking fellow, uitlr Ilia hands in
his pockets, and his under lip hanging
down.

A dandy, ripe for,,a scrape, node-and
winks at all round, saying

"Now PT) have some fun, I'll fright-
en the greenhorn."

Ile jumped ashore with a large drawn
bowie, brandishing it in the face of the
"green'un." exelatuting:

"Now I'll punish you—l've been
looking for you for a week."

The fellow stared stupidly at the as.
sailant ; he evidently did not know
enough to be scared, but as the bowie
knife came near his lace,one of his huge
flats suddenly vacated his pocket, and
fell hard and heavy between the eyes
of the dandy, fled the poor fellow was
floundering in the Ohio.

Oreeny then jumped t, board our
boat, putting his hands in his pockets,
and looking around maid •

"Ma)be there's somebody else that's
been looking for flue for Is week."

-National Honor!--1V hat in I t
Frye hundred thousand men ga‘e

their byes to save the "hest govern

Five hundred thousand widows were
made by, tlir sacrifice.

Doubie lie iiitaibei °I orphans were
added to the lint.

Five hundred thousand cripple.' gave
their legt., iti inn and eunstitutionn.

To balance di
Five Ituadred thousand money sha-

vers ga%e their money, and took re
Cei jots 111 011.1 1.111/tpl: 01 1,0,01,

It National honor that theta.
snivelling, er lag, a limning mune.",
f•roakers, who ghee their money to
"mave their kieon," shall have their
money returned to them, then National
honor requires that the five hundred
thotymnil lite+ maerifired hy the arrant
hlunderiug of Stanton, tlrant & Co.,
should be restored.

National honor requires that the
widows, and the orphans, and the
iiiithined shall have their losses restor-

Until this is done, those who gave
merely nnno•y should )cold their peace.

COUNT 01'1, Ft TUX lifaitc.kss.—Count
the mercies which have „heel' , gitittly
falling, in your histoty. Deryn they
coins every morning and ovfising, its
angel Inessenyorit from the Father of
Ifeaven. Have these )eals
wasting mends+, resswisg them every
day, -and never Jet tuniteu l tvlieoce
they canoe? 11 ytet base, Heaven pity
you Yon hasp 111111.1serol wider af-
flictions, but stlio keliro von rejoins
over blessings? 41st. the sunbeam, the
rain drop, the tater. tic 111(.1111,ft, 4/1 thc
night. What ie he.; ? What
ay tlt strengt
11,4? J.lad wokthe tows rof speevl.s,

"I.4lll.S.LuterAY." Per.
lia4ts yiou husu,psynr,regarded them as
Fow,h, , If Hot, y4oi hatN „bpiso paar
P411414E, or , Wan abilt i XXVOMiOn•
W 1114 1.6 the , liropoititm otporinf tp

144,,y v,/ I 4;',11, gliguinooh,,,yilipu you Anny

lust as .44 1 4409 k .mtvpiu
eotipleutoot frotps?

---ii"l)oee he live anywhere in the,
etreetfheetal Rat ;,,, 'fiasco no indaficq,
idn ept, (pr the likanotihieviP k/e;Jivin,
ie the•etroct at "You
etitt)itl weeis,le4hel. .41111111)er
dine We fatuity stoinnt,C,.,Pat:f
liEra'atcra,,pou have caw; ,t% louthix boys,
and tour 141ris aircraft.% titivlitrather
nmo.ofi ,to ,strap at tut

.Laty IY,4lo .,lottu,htoolfitautl
oid (ratty is a traucorcerAirafiignatiott .

Power of a Parting AdmonitiOn.
...itr,,Ntrenis lellPhillips telltilhe follow.

inglil: •

4 air a mother Mood by the gardeq
gate ono !many morning, she' said"Edward,' they tell me-6-for I never
saw the ocean —that the great tempts '
Lion of ditseamen's life is drink. Prom..
lee me ,bore pau quit your mother's
house, that you will never drink."
And lie said (for he told me the story)
." I gave her the promise, and 1 went
the broad globe over—Calcutta, the
Mediterranean, San Francisco, the
Cape ofGood Hope, theKorth Pole and
the South—f saw them all in forty
years, and I never saw glass Oiled
itvith sparkling liquor that my mother's
form by the garden gate on the green
hillside of Vermont did not ride before
me; and to•day; at sixty, my lips are
innocent of the taste of liquor.' Was
nbt that sweet "evidence of the.powep
of ft single word 7 Yet that wee not
half.

"For," said he, "there came yester-
day into my counting-room a man of
forty. and asked the: "Do you know
me?" "No." "Well," said he, "I
was once brought into your presence on
ship-board. You were a passenger.
The Captain kicked me aside, you took
me to your berth, and kept me there
until I had slept off' the intoxication.
You then asked rue if I had a mother.
I said I never knew it vtrord from her
lips. You told me ofyours lit the gar
Ic.1) gate, AO today I am master of

one of the fin'est,a6kets in New York,
and I come to.ask you to call and see
me."

"Ilow far that little candle throws
its beams I that mother's words on the
green hillside of Vermont ! I God
be thanked for the power of a single
word !

THE DEACON AND THE WAsr.--A
worthy deacon in a town ofMaine, MLA

remarkable for the facility with which
he quoted Scripture on all occasiods
Thu Divine wbrd was ever at his
tongue's end, and till the trn ill as well
as important occasions for quoting. the
language of the Bible. What was bet
ter, however, the exemplary tnan
ways made his quotation the standard
ofaction.

One hot day he wits engaged in mow
ing oil!) his hired loan, who was lead-
ing off, the deacon following in his
swarth, conning his apt quotations,
when the Wallsuddenly sprang from
his place, leaving the swarth justin
timo to escape from a wnop's nest.

"What is the inatter V• hurriedly 111.

(wired the deacon.
"Wasps," was the laconic reply.
l• Pooh !"_ said the deacon. -me

wicked flee when no man purrmeth, but
the riglAttous are bold as a lion ;" and
taking the wofkman's swarth, he mov
ed but a step, when a swarm of brisk
insects settled about his eqrs, and he
wsi forced to retreat, with many a

painful sting, ar.d in great discomfiture.
"Ali I" shouted the other, with a

chuckle, "the prudent man fumed)
the evil and hideth himself, but the
simple pass on and are punished."

The good deacon had found his equaln,making applications of the sacred
writings, and tliereaftec was not known
to quote scripture in a mowing field.

HAIR/ ii or Esmitsin.—The late Ma.
jor S., of the United States Engineers,
had a thorough dislike for England;
Ire would have pleased Dr. Johnson,
who liked u good lia,ter. The major
used to say that in any foreign complh
cation which might arise it would be
the simplest thing in Ice world to de.
teriiiine what the policy of this country
should be All the President would
have to do would he to find out what
the policy ofEngland was, and—then
.9 ,, dead against rl '" (hi one occasion,
conversing with all Englishman, lie
told Iwo franhly that in this country
tireat Britain was "looped upon as the
enemy of the liiiman race." "Yes,"
replied the other. "1 all ppose nurses
frighten their children by telling them
that. John Bull will curve and eat thorn

!" "Sot mush I" shouted the ma.

lor ()nee, lslll,ll he 55•1-4 coming over
how Enu,land m 011 e of the Cunard

on et tine Saturday title: noun
a hand Isis dcok pbrrud Yar.k el. 1)011

Ille grid' Englitihninii who mood
hi i inpured whether that was Ilse tr.lice cow died on. "Not at a it
retorted the major ; "that is the time
die old Bull died ()1"' Thin apt reply
made Jolla Bull pause and consider,

secoriliog to the old ballad,
ilucHtion did

A t Main hter hud y vow
lii• 11,0 no nos' to 1,1,, her

Ho hp 14.1, 111111110 1111 d bogus to plus
.I.ollmilivr, • OM, 1.101141dCr...'

Charlea Dickens had an interview
queen N'ictottot, oil Thureday, "by

llt CI 1;11101i,- :OA It Is, 811111 that her
NfirjeA.!, graciously hignifled her
willingness to knight the celebrated
ntl.eled 'Flom le very hiol6l, in the
queen and cieditalde to her (diameter,
i. ~hewing her appreciation of talent
in a eoeotioner Tint, will Mr. Diekene
accept the proffered baronetcy? Will
he exchange the true honor of inde•
pendent mitithvod for it lucre patent of
relrectability? We 13111111 eee.—T/te
/),1!).

•

New York, whirl', to New Vt.idters,
is Ole most express' vesition yin of bliss,
has a esso7llietirTh4hip. ,Vytifay brings-
a Suit firrslandel. tigsinst's!
'be aninins of which in that he °Mips..
her for his wife. Thog we are agaotireminded Ihe fact that "we are til)ipoor creatitreti. "rbe status anointed
parties become more and More diffitalt

Thedafiger increases rittory
and who-dotage' with vertnisty, that;
ItA curl :epeadto, of any ,wesetain ' t
"Tife7,a,tu,l escitka t 11,e oeoesplity,clr gie.
triga atiq,miti,t orbitriself in the courts
forildfutiiil "This eoities'bf gttqfig Wo:

bay. • !

. .

tijOni,
/with' don *itstd'

acgripuito dti111113611.1
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S. T. WILLTAMS & CO.,

SVholexalu and Retail Dealorx In

COT7AGE FU'RgiTUR4

, All kinds of

TURNED WORK

welshed to the trade •t

CITY PRICES

TURNED PALIN6B,

BALHSTERS,

furnirlted to Btilidera

and HAND RAILING,

Upholetering,Repeiring Furniture awl every

thing pertaining to the business promptly •t

MEM

Factory. noar Blanchard & Co'a. Planing

11 N E T A K•T N Cr.

WO Plow make COFFIN/4, and ellen,' funerele
with the moot

ELEU ANT HEARNE
ever In (hie pert of the country

Eatorn

OPPOSITE THE BUSH 11011.S'E.

=3

pATitomzE Nom E INDITsTitY

101IN BRACH BILL,
Muntifneturerand dvalet 111

lIOL'Sh'IIULD PURNI 7' U
I=

Keep. enmitantly on hand n ell owe 10901 linen
of filunrino.em, Softvi, Chair., thoungeft, lieu

Ae. A very tine neleettun of

WALL PAPER,
will alwayii In• (mind al 1.(11V

16-4nly

FURNIT.U4E WARE ROOM.
llowarJ Street, Bellefonte, Pa., where

, Bureaus, Lounges,
Sofas, Hat Sacks,
What Not., Stands,Chairs, Stools,

Estenalon Tables,Etc.,

Of every description, quality, and price, for
sale cheaper than at any other estabilshe•ent
of the kind in Centre! Pennsylvania.

rttnlY UENKY l H AMELIA

LIQUORS.

LATER AND 11E'll'Elt NEWS
Notwithstanding hard time,, high taxes,alother nubile oppressions, intense excite-

ment reigns at the c

WHOLKHALE LIQUOR storm

In the marble front on Bishop street, Belle-
fonte, l's, whore In kept const*ntly a full sup-
ply of the

1.11.2iT LIQUOILH

At prleee lower than ran be found elsewhere
Imtnido of Philadelphia MA stock consists
of the bent

Ind Rye,
Bun: bon,

Monnilloti eta
and Old !Holt

Whlakien;
Holland (1 in,

Cogn Inc
and other

Brandlen;

and Sr..
England

Rum;
German,

(Nadel re,
ebon,

Sherry
and Port

Winos
Curd Ink,

All kinds of Strops, wide!' lie In !tolling so
MN as toastonish nll

A BAUM, Agent .

T. It. ETTELE,
.

lIIM

I==

MORMON A Ni) ILESTIC

WIN gAlr'Ar, 1,1"(41.101{S.
lu the room formerly oeeuploil by tioi
.mine It elu•'t, 1444 11.40nte. Pii
ltaktm ph:Astir° in informing the publio

11411 he k,•upps eunstenlly nu hnud a supply of
elmlee ',prelim anti Porum.ll,

All elto.ks, warranted to elintAtin the atootml.marked.'rho atteniioirrdrliteth:ini pnixlelann Ix
rolled to An.; otock "1 ,

PURE 1,11(41301.1,8
siiiinbie putpuno• Bottly, JugN,
nn,1,1,4,11 ohh• rn'..tartfly on linml Ito hviNth.;

()SLIRP: NErJAR Wlll9l{l*

In 1111{ II t I '
tit littoont 111 i` a AMIIIII•ci to giro and Ittertotlon.
!ago,. 4 tt 111 itt , mold liptho quarc, Garin!, tit'

111 rev
1.144'11 11111(0 lot of

ytolofts
• •

Of tho 0094 gnaden on hood.
Cfrofidont that Ile Innpletuto pirtnotorto,

retpittletihllyt•lrtliieltB orlisobllo • potto ,,n,,
o. .14n. •

• 2.1711730-"oh,

lily; EsTER_EIFLE;I
.81r6,, C /14/ENIWILIti•

• , DoupLED lix,RKEto,/frw,
Dodble Rho t gyps, kev9lterb eefk!file,lbsc,thin 1144%41141A elite brWhtllll

' ThPX3I:IORFI 'DiabNNE*, '2f"
; . • 1 • . I Aribhl4pettislajlligtaigt.4

t PO).
14-32-ty.

HOTELS-SALOONS.

B ROKERITOFF HOUSE
A bLE‘JANY STREET,

BELLEFONTE, PENN 'A

110USEAL cf.. KR Ohl,
' (Proprietors,),

A find chum( hoko--6otwirortablerooms—prom p
EICZIECI

. ,

Alt the modern conteniences and reasonable
etwarity.

The proprietors offer to the traveling public
and to their country &Mods Bret-chum accom
modations, and attention to the wants
of guests, at ~.at fair rates. Careful
bottlers and Mir TUCITTffip An excellent ta-
ble, well served. A bar, supplied with the ben
of liquors. Barranla well trained, and every
thing requisite in a flint clans hotel.

Our location is inthe business portion of the
town, near the post office, the court house, the
churches, the banks, and the principal places
of business, rendering it the most eligible
place to stop for those who visit Bellefonte ei-
ther on business or for pleasure.

An omnibus will carry,piuisengers and bag-
gage to and from all trains free of charge:lt-2i

BUSH HOUSE,•
BELLEFONTE., PENN4.

W. I). RIKARD, I'roprotor.

Thin elegant hotel, having come under the
speerviaion of the undersigned, he would re-
paretfullyannounce tothe publie that he In pre
theod to accommodate thoth after the idyl° of
the brat honors in the rates The Buis!, limier
to a magnificent building, mplenditillyfurnished.
and tamable of comfortably accommodating

THREE llUNl>fticl) Guns
It I. situated near the depot, and eonvenlen
to all plaermof Whine., mid the best hot...
In eentral l'eormyltanla 114 nailers are oblige
lug, poide and atten Ino; its table 4 are tarp
plied will et ery Itrtnry In the market, Its
stablest are tirst rinaa,wrth attends/0 and humane
Imatlers, lard 114 loaf ..tirpiled With the beat Cot

F'or intent. from 1110 r 11114 It) spend
the NUM nier it re jarat the plate The proprietor
will he happy Ileerl, e the prilyhe as often a 4They wish to call

W II HIK AHD,
114-'4l 1'1..1,1. i.,

,
---- t

Cl\ iZ 11 \' '-: ID )FL I) (NIF,I ''",
t; \llll 0, i),..i.p.t......t

I• and 11.1 noo it Hotel,
simared ..oiner of the Dia
riadid 11. • P'. thn biting been
pnrelota..l by I I.iniel (tar 111:1.1, )11. 11111,111114,
10 till. folllll, patrone of 011,1 establishment
and .0 the traveling piddlegenerally. that he
has thoroughly refitted his houst,llllll Is pr..

I" rend. I the m.0.( Matishietoly M11.1.0111-
11,0,11011111 1., r.s or his 114th the.
p.m...owe No panic hull be spared on lib
!art to add to 010 1•011V1.111..1., comfort of
1.1.. go. All olio stop %WI him will find
hi,. odd.• abundantly supplied with the most
mm10.10114 fare the market willafford, lnne lip
111 styl.- by ,I.OV rime( expert. need cool Ills
liar a ill lliNu,yo contain the elioleest of liquor,
Ills Stabling is the hod intoo n, and o illalway•
be aileridt'd by the most trustworthy and at.
Wattle hostler.. (Ate him a call, one and all,
and he feels confident that all will be satisfied
atilt their ace 1111 l tnedation An excellent Lir
ery Is attached to this estabilahment, which
strangers from abroad will find greatly to their
advantage •5074

C") N R A 1) If fl TJ R E
Allegany street, ltallefoate, Pa., of posit•

the Arok..rhoir IImine.

A HOTEL ON THE EI'HoPEAN MAN,

I (conned by the Court of Centre county. rindMann bar, restaurant, rooms and misfiling. Per
eons deatring meal■ and lodging, at fair retinacan at all times he accommodated.

AN EXCELLENT 111LLIARD R 4 OM
with three tables, now and in perfect conciltdonfalways open at proper hours, at usual rates, forthe lovers of this pleasing and eznelleat game.Perfect order maintained In the house. Pro-
fanity and dlsorder promptlyauppreas srl. MI.
TlM'a not allowed to frequent the saloon nor toplay with/ consent of parents or guardians

Meals at ell hours. Mot coffee and teaalwayson hand If If KLINE,
r14n21 Proprietor

CU iT DfIN(;s HOUSE.
Wl4. J. 11OST E lild AN,

Proprietor

BELLEHOITF: PENNA
The en.leraigned, tracing W4lllllOll eortrolor Mix tine hotel, would et•xpeetfully wok the

pwl Cialagir lc( the piddle. lie to prepared to
ateetanteminte iceman in the Lent of style, and

ill take e.tre that hie tahieti are la pplied withthe heet in the market (Mod etabli, att.-welled
to the hotel, with careful and attentive !or-Cant,. The Era, ling pub, te are Int itel to give
the HOMNI Pt wall 14-21).1y

NATIUNAL HOTEL,
MILIAIEIAI, PA

Jn'llr A'r lIAN ICRP! 311=, Propr.tor
Frvivlng. pttrehnd.. Ihf. n4, rahle properly,tilgh le cor urlea 1.400.111/e JO isiformillg ht.

111,1,14 I hat 111, 11,14 t ro ,rtit ,i 1,1 11,1 It
from tip to I.mm., amt 1r 11..44 prepared to n,
••••trlrrl,..l.ilt.trywrler.nnrl ether!, In it mule thath.. 14111 pa o‘trimt tont.), reil4ll , •tor), but

1114 table and bar, adl 1114. 14.0,01•Ilooi 1,3 any
in Ib,•

Hla •lablc la large (111 ,1111,Y, 1, 011.1 ia IltiOnired
by ex pertenved and alo.nli ye ewllel P. 1

I-X('IIINGE 1142TE1„
A M(Jlilt *ION, Proprietor.

Thr. old e•dabledament, hnr ink la•r111 le•ayar• I
lay .1 Plorru-aub former proprietor 11 the itim•111,1111 ciatuely lemodele I andrerun, ahlie.ab and supplied with all the modern
11111/11,111111 I/ Clan 111111111,111 111 ev., ary I.

tint-elb-a I idtel rho dining mom ham horn
rellho‘l•41 11/ dill hist floor, and kh now hpaciotna
and rutty, and the ehamberta are all well a entl-
laical, awl the Prom actor willendeavor to make
Iti. Kurat. perr1•1.111 rut 1111111 e Pa...heaver-4 for
Itedford Spritigh find this the armed &hir-able ..to) ping plan , In Huntingdon r13n2.11y.

MONTOUR HOTTSE. I.OrK HA
WritMY,Proprieter.

This elegant IGdel, krmerly known as tha" lttgton Hoyle," qn Water street, la now
readyehr the rv•ereptlen eY vlalterd'and board-
er*. it luta been elegantly likrniehed, and Ito
table 14 tdwitym 4upplial mit Pt the best. VivitoreW Look Haven will thwl-title the pkiaaantet*',lave in the VIty.' A 41m Inas convexp the
Knee& 4' the hrelatv.th , ititt Wet* the varfoite
trollop ' • v 4n

sixecrtritaisrtotrs
L4,

-v -EdKr A B t
su N • TIAllt '111474,111).M4 lt,
low riteleri ltvial ft° hat the rower plsifent:r ta tho Ipur o,er ottvrei.lto t lin public

8.1'.911.11.ipt*T A!,!f. ,tIS Q,4lflr Yf4 CoP,N

Nii,,sai:A4%"nrAt,lll:f7,!,',;!.,l" 11" fi le" ""

ult welt pridraetiths Mittfrail' Okliluiave.
All \t Itt , IVA, It pro wifiumigpos,olavlaitlinK ti

Ow pialga abet,* Viirbkrt, Tier Nirkug ex-
Iflll, F,t, li:' v.') 9)ti,.,..i '1,yeO m tip I iso or 4 1.1)1, halr•sepl free by elf*' "u 'lhafifilfrOilif4n* by" ' '
rtutr irdisift II1901Tr}kalptutiAli WI .plictisty.

r .7 .tty on I 1 e.t1:141iml pe..a.B:it
prat aI,A4re 1reeppvietirrotthge
„14;417. 'l4:Mr:" gt."lroviieurait'4isidiu*.r4lnibeelill it! tllloolll4ol,lbilli ,

41/;Lfrge-to 1. i 1 41- rfirp
_114.8, --ii Pr Y •,4111ii

MlaniTirMCNlr gtlll"ls4XerAit
I, wmIK unhrisitTlitlifroTneW''''

The Democratic Watchman.
BILLISPONTE, PA


